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XAVIER U N I .V E R S I T .Y 
90thyear, issue.22 
Studertt ·safety still 
' • : • • . '.-. ·-, ,. l ' 
: .. -:.;, .•. •.·· . . . . . · .. · .. priority on campus 
BY TARA DIXON 
Senibr News Writer 
Safety is at the forefront of 'con-
cerns for Xavfor while discussions 
are being held with students, ad-
ministration, and the surrounding 
. communities regarding student 
safety. 
Student Government Associa-
tion junior senator Alex Thomas, 
chair of the.Student Affairs Com-
mittee,. has been involved in stu-
McDermott hosted discussions"with 
students who live off-campus to see 
what their concerns were. 
"We targeted people who live off 
campus on both the Norwood and 
North Avondale sides of campus to 
get a range of opinion . 
"We aske.d male and female, as 
well as people with a history of in-
cident& with off-campus safety as 
well as those. who have none," 
Gibson said .. 
One issue SGA has been work-
ing on is increasing shuttle service. 
-"There have been discussions 
about increasing shuttle service for 
Friday and Saturday nights; and1n-
creasirig police surveillance in off-
campus hot spots," Gibson said. 
· According. to Campus Police 
Chief Michael Couch, there are on-
going discussions regarding the 
possibility of extending shuttle ser- . 
Gibson and McDermott found a .diver~e group of i.Jeop1e living in I usually do two to There have been different areas through connections t.h-,..eep¥ourams a discussio~s ~ about Wi!h Senators .. · .. f I f I 0 
• • ''A number of the students' ex- month.with students, increasi.ng shuttle pressed th~ opinion that they felt. 
that off-campus s~fety ·issues were ant/ e1Jery time I see 1 
service for Friday and not exptained to them in a truthru1 
C' .J . h d light," Gibson said. studen~ts on.campus 
' .. uaturaay· nig. .·. tS; a.n... . · Eyen so; stµd,erits ~ouid still... h • h i~.qr~asing :-po!i.ce. ch~;h;~t1:~i~~~-~;;J:~~~s isn·t _or.ti: eJ.·S?rrz,.e in_to._t. e\,· 
surveillance in off the ideal situation safety-wise, they statiqn, w_ere very 
. all said they would do it again," he otJen . . w:e maintain a 
campushotspots. . 'd . . r 
._ .. Senior Andy Gibson sru J~nibr Senate CoordinatorWiil~: gooc{telationship 
SGAPresident iam Bu_(:J(ley,'_t.he recently elected w;+h ·s·.tu· ·Je·n·t.·". 
----------- 2005-06 SGAPresident, aloni"with "'" Ui " 
Gibson. and other students. arid ad- -.Ken Grossman 
dent focus groups regarding safety; ministrators. have. been meeting to XUCP Crime Preyention Officer 
"We're. trying to.iauge student discuss safety issues. . 
. feeling in the wake of what has "We're iri a tricky place now, 
. happened in the las_t year and a half where Andy is leaving and I'm com-
or so,'' he said. ing In, For ·the past year the people 
The StudentAffafrs Committee who have been the most intimately 
is planning a survey for students fovolved with safety issues have 
about various issues, including ·been Andy and a couple other sena-
safety. · tors. I've· bee.n supportive, but I. 
"We plan to inc.lude a couple haven;t been dfrecdy involved. I've 
survey questions about campus ·been attending meetings .to s~e 
. safety to see where. we are and . : where to go from here, and there's a 
where we. need to be," 'fhomas said. ··lot that I still have to learn,'' Buckley 
In focus group discussions ther!;l 'said: . · · · · · · 
was concern aboqt an incident that 
happened in theyillage apartinent8 · 
last semester in which a man with a 
gun knocke.d on a Village resident's · 
door. The. r~sid.~nrc;alled Campus · .· 
Police.· There were .atso concerns· 
with lighting along DanaAvenue; 
"Go to Campus Police, or come 
to [SGAJ if there are e:oncems. We;re . ·•· 
also here. We. do really thinkthis is 
an issue ~f concern. Things lire get-·· . 
ting better'butwe do need.to con~ • ·. 
tinue to improve,'' Thqmas said. · ' 
Senior SGA President Andy 
Gibson and freshman senator Erin ·· 
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vice on the weekends. 
The issue is still. being re-
viewed,.'and all sides are consider-
ing the concerns of the neighbor., 
ing communities as well as student 
concerns and university respqnsi~ . 
bilities and resources. 
According_ to Couch, there 
haven't been dangerous: safety i!~­
. siies ·since· .the · in<?iderits. last Sep-
tember in whfoh a group of non-
students. were engaging students 
· on the 900 and 1000 blocks of 
' . . . 
Dana Avenue in verbal and physi-
cal altercations. · 
The situation was handled by 
Cincinnati Police. 
Campus Police will be offering 
a program for students to help them 
safely move off-campus. 
· "In the next four to six weeks 
· we willbe offering a n~w program 
for students who will be moving 
off.,campus," Couch saiq. 
Issues that will be addressed in-
clude· selecting a place to live and 
. 'OP-ED: 
· · Users and losers in the 
compute·r lab 
PAGEG 
being a good neighbor, as well as 
safety issues. 
"Our hope is that freshmen or 
sophomores who· want. to live off-
campus will attend this, Ideally we 
will help them select the right 
apartment, identify resources with 
them to determine if it's the right 
situation, and if they do decide to 
have a social gathering, how to host 
such a gathering that will .be in · 
compliance with the law and local 
community. 
"We will help the students with 
the understanding that if they do 
decide to host a gathering off-cam-
pus then they do place themselves 
in that risk of off-campus police 
possession of a fictitious ID card 
and using it to obtain alcohol ille-
gally 
''Last October I put on a safety 
month with residence Life," said 
. Officer Ken Gross~an~ XUCP 
Crime Prevention Officer. 
"We addressed things such as 
issue.s of underage drinking, 
women's self-defense, and oppor-
tunity crimes. 
"The self-defense aspect was 
· more hands-on, but we didn't just 
go over techniques, we talked 
about what to watch for. We ad-
diessed the dangers of drinking, not 
just that .you can be a victim but 
the opportunity to become a vic-
tim increases,'' he said. 
"I usually do two to three pro-. 
: officers charging them with~. for 
example, a disorderly house," 
Couch said. 
If students wish to host an event, 
they should make sure they are in 
compliance with the law. They may· 
. need to check IDs, communicate 
with neighbors, and make sure they 
are not selling or providing alco~ 
hol to underage people: The 
people hosting the event should 
know who everyone is to make sure 
they're bf age. 
. grams a month with students, and 
every time I see students on cam-
pus or they come into the station, 
we're very open. We maintain a 
good relationship with. students,'' • 
Grossman said. · · 
"Underage drinking in Ohio· is 
serious. 
~'It's a first degree misdemeanor 
punishable by six months in jail 
and $1,000 fine. It's the same for 
SPORTS: 
Fond farewell to Keith 
Jackson 
PAGE 9 
If a group of students is inter-
ested in planning a program or a 
discussion about safety issues, 
. Campus Police are a resource to be 
utilized. 
"We always encourage students 
to come to us if they're doing a class . 
paper or a project. We are a very 
good resource for them,'' Couch 
said. 
DIVERSIONS: 
Joan of Arc revisited by 
Xavier Players 
PAGE 10·. 
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~Archbishop• offersins.,ight• 
· Meg. Nalezny & John Thomas, 
Editors ~ 'Interfaith Relations Today' 
Rwanda's genocide 
At 7 p.m. Friday in the 
Gallagher Student Center Theater, 
the office of Residence Life, Cam-
pus Ministry and the Dorothy Day 
House will sponsor a showing of 
the PBS Frontline special, "Tri-
umph of Evii." The show oudines 
the history of genocide taking 
place in Rwanda. A group discus-
sion will follow, and all are wel-
come to attend this free event. For 
more information, contact JoJo 
Holland at 924-8449. 
Employment Fair 
The "DiversityAcross Careers" 
employment fair will take place 
from 1 :30 p.m, to 4:30 p.m: Fri-
day in the Cintas Center banquet 
rooms. As· many as 85 organiza-
tions will be present to recruit 
workers for jobs related to educa-
tion, business, social services, 
government, and health care. All 
students seeking employment are 
welcome to afte~d. For more in-
formation, visit the ,Center for 
Career and Leadership web site .. 
Ethicist· in ·Re.sidence 
Williams College of Business 
will host Roger S. Fine,· retired 
corporate vice president an gen-
eral co_unsel for Johnson & 
. Johnson,. for a lecture at 6 p.m. 
Monday in the Schiff Family 
Conference Center. Fine will 
present a lecture. titled "The 
Johnson & Johnson Credo: The 
Soul of this Fortune 50 Company." 
The event is free and open to the 
public. To lea~n more, contact 
Donna Waymire at 745-2927. 
Thoughts on pots 
Dr. Do.nald Lateiner of Ohio 
Wesleyan University· will be the 
guest speaker at the 2005 Robert 
J. Murray Lecture at 4 p.m~ March . 
19 in Schmidt Hall's Conaton 
Board Room. Lateiner will decode 
social and artistic conventions for 
his audience in a presentation 
·titled "Instant Messaging: Body 
Language on Athenian Pots." For 
more information, contact Dr. 
Edmund Cueva at 745-1931. 
Free tax return help 
Xavier University accounting 
students are providing free tax re-
turn assistance through the IRS 
sponsered VITA program. It is 
available to students and low-in-
come tax payers on Tuesdays from 
now until April 12, from 5:30-8 
p.m. Call 745-3236 to make an 
appointment. You shou'Jd bring 
your photo I.D., Social Security 
Card and last year's tax return if 
possible. 
RACHEL PETERS 
Contributing Writer 
At 7:30 p.m. on March 6, Arch-
. bishop Michael L. Fitzgerald, Presi-
dent of the Pontifical Council for 
Interreligious Dialogue, lectured on 
"Interfaith .Relations Today:· The 
Remarkable Relevance qf Nostra 
Aetate," in the Schiff Family Con-
ference Center. 
· Fitzgerald was ordained a priest 
in 1961 as a member.of the Society 
of Missionaries of Africa, and later 
obtained his doctorate in ·theology 
from the Pontifical Gregorian Uni-
versity in 1965. 
In 1968 he received his B.A. hon-
ors degree in ¥abic from the School 
of Oriental and African· Studies at 
London University: . 
Fitzgerald taught in Uganda and 
Italy and did pastoral work in the 
Sudan before being appointed Sec-
retary of the Secretariat for Non-
Christi!lns, which is now called the 
Pontifical Council for Inter~reli- . 
gious Dialogue. 
Pope John Paul II' ordained him 
BiShop in .1992, and then raised hiin 
to the rank of Archbishop and ap- · 
pointed him president of his Pon-
tifical Council 10 years later. · · 
Aside from his presidency, 
Fitzgerald is also a member of the 
Pontifical Council for Promoting 
Christian Unity and a member of the. 
:PCintificai Council.for Culture . .. : ; 
Fitzgerald has published a 
plethora of articles in journals such 
as Conc'ilium, Pro Dialogo and 
Spiritus. 
He also wrote the 
groundbreaking book No Other 
Name in 1985 and co-authored the 
book Signs of Diatogue: Christian 
Encounter with Muslims in 1992. 
Oct. 28 of this year will mark the 
forty-year anniversary of promulga-
tion of Nostra Aerate (Declaration 
on the Relation of the Church to 
Feb. 28, 3 p.m. -1\vo studeritS 
reported a minor auto-accident in"· 
the C-1 lot. 
Non-Christian Religions) by the 
Vatican II Council. Nostra Aetate 
. is broken down into five para-
graphs, which FitZgerald explained. 
Paragraph· one focuses on the 
similarities and differences among 
religions such as Hfoduism, Bud- _ 
dhism, Islam, Judaism and univer-
sal fraternity. 
Fitzgerald stated that spiritual 
riches in rituals of other religions 
.should be considered .as God-
given, as the.declaration proclaims. 
It argues thftt all the people of 
the world are a community in 
which most of its inhabitants turn 
to religion to answer life's ques-
tions that stir the human soul. 
"There is a real. 
need for better 
knowledge of Islam. " . 
-Archbishop 
M. L. Fitzgerald 
In reference to Hinduism. and 
Buddhism, Nosira Aetate states 
"'J;'he Catholic Church rejectS noth.:: · 
ing that is true and holy in these 
religions. . 
. _ "She regards with sincere rever-
ence those ways p~ co~4.~~\,~nd,9f 
life, those precept_s an,d te!l.C.~irig~. 
which, though differing in many 
aspectS rrom the ones she holds and 
sets forth, nonetheless often reflect 
. a ray of that Truth which erilight-: 
ens all men." " ' 
. . Fitzgerald said that often times 
the social action of Christians is 
suspec~ed as conversion to the Hin~ 
dus and Buddhists. 
Archbishop Fitzgerald believes · 
that formal dialogue amo1,1g the 
members of these religious tradi-
tions· is and important element of 
. . ,· 
Mar. S, 4:38 p.m. ~ Severalju-
veniles were escorted out of the 
Gallagher Student Center for crimi-
nal trespassing. One. of the juve-
.. niles was arrested. . 
Mar. 3, 7:14 p.m. -A student 
reported the theft ,of a CD player 
from his car parked in the South 
lot after he observed that his car 
had been broken into. 
Mar. 5, 1 p.m. - Three students 
were ejected from a men's basket-
ball game at the Cintas Center for 
yelling obscenities and underage 
consumption of alcohol. 
Mar. 5; 2:35 p.m. - T\vo stu-
dents reported the theft of their 
wallets from an unlocked room in 
Buenger Hall. 
Mar. S, .6:30 p.m~ .,.- Ca~pus 
Police ~esponded to a small grease · 
fire at a residence in the 1700 blo.ck 
of Cleaney Ave. Minor damage was 
reported. 
Police Note.,·· 
. of the Week ... 
Mar. 7, 2:30 a.m. - Cam-· 
pus .Police and Residence Life 
conducted a room search in the 
Village. T\vo students were cited 
for possession of marijuana and 
drug paraphernalia and failure 
to cooperate with university of-
.ficials. 
the message of the Nostra Aetate 
which can often be over.looked. 
Concerning paragraph three, 
Fitzgerald stated, "There is a real 
need for better knowledge of Islam." 
Muslims are held in high regard, 
which the Pope reaffirmed after 
September l l and deliberately 
uses the term "brothers" with Mus-
lims because of their common back~ 
ground with the Christian faith. 
NostraAetate says, "Since in the 
course of centuries not a few quar-
rels and hostilities have arisen be-
tween Christians and Muslims, this 
sacred synod urges all to forget the 
past and to work sincerely for mu-
tual understanding and to preserve 
as well as to promote together for 
the benefit of all mankind social 
justice and moral welfare, as well 
. as peace and freedom." 
Fitzgerald offers that forgetting 
the past is never easy and not al-. 
ways possible, but that .the Pope 
asks for us to address· the past to-
.· gether. , . · 
Currently in the United States, 
religious dialogues' are",takill'g 
against men or harassment of them 
because of their race, color, condi-
. tion of life, or religion." 
Dr. Paql Kn*er, an internation-
ally known expert in· inter-religious 
dialogue and a professor of the the-
ology department at Xavier, offered 
· a respori.se to the remarks. of 
. Fitzgerald. 
Knitter praised Fitzgerald as be-
ing "a genuine source of light and 
honesty al)d inspiration!' 
Knitter reiterated that Nostra 
Aetate was a milestone in. the rela-
tionship of the Catholic Church and 
the religions of the world. 
'Nostra Aetate was 
given to us forty years 
ago, but it is still very 
much _ahead of us. " 
-:-Dr. Paul Knitter 
· place with Muslims,, . . He believes that God is working 
In the East the dfalogues are fo- within different s;ominunities of the 
cusing on marriage arid. fa;nily,. in world and that it is an essential part 
the West the dialoguesfocus on:tbe. · of the evangelizing P.art of the 
spiritual journey and in the Mid- Church to engage in d.ialogue with 
west the dialogues are concerned other religions. . .. 
with revelation. . .. .. . Knitter added that this dialogue 
•. · .. ·' Fitzgera~d '..db~~~.' ~bt t~ '~abo- ' ~~.~t !}'qt be employ~ci aS pony,er,!!JPP1 
. 'rate_ on paragraph four concerning . c'but thaf people"stio~uld 'b'e''i:eady'.'to 
Judaism because.it did not come learn, listen, and see things differ-
from his· council,· but iater added ently because of it 
that the close connection Christian- He also argued that making. in-
ity ~as \\'ith JtldaiSm ju,~tifies spe- terreligious friends in dialogues 
ciai' treatment: · .. · . could lead to a deeper under~tand-
Paragraph five of Nos.traAetate, ing of one's own faith and revela-
in Fitzgerald's opinion;. retains its tions. 
relevance. today· aria helps· peopfo In his.conclusion, Kfiitter offered 
realize the depths of ·inhumanity that Nostra Aetate is not just a inile-
. that discrimination can lead tQ. stone, it is also a stepping stone; 
The doctrine offers, "The "Nostra Aetate was given to us 
Church reproves, as foreign to the forty years ago, but it is still very 
mind of Christ, any discrimination · much ahead of us." 
APARTM 
FOR.RE 
. CONTACT PERSON: (513) 673-4946 
•.1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 Bod Roo'm 
Apartments; 
•Best Lo.:8tlons 0n· oana Ave. 
. . 
•Fuml$hod or UnfumhshOd · · 
. •Laundry & Pcl1dng on site 
"'Many wlthutmti.s J>.ald. · . · · 
.•Wnlk or Blice.to c:liiu( • ... 
• Awuomo pol'Ch for c:ookollt$1 
•CCII for more Info or to let up 
an appointment. 
*CAU.'673-4946! ·. $490 TO $1375 
·; - . 
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Occupational Therapy :xu, Unit.ed Way 
to_-a_ dOp_ .. t5~_v_e·a_ rp·· .Jan __ --_·.· share grant money 
BARB FLICK 
Con(ributing Writer 
Occupatfonal therapy, one of 
Xavier University's youngest and 
most successful undergraduate pro-
grams, is ready to unleas_h some cur-
riculum and· departmental challg;es 
this spring in compliance with a new 
national mand_ate. · _ . -
As of Jan. 1, 2007, all occupa~ 
tional therapists must receive a 
·master's degree in occupatfonal 
therapy. before acquiring their first 
professional job. · 
To better' fit students' needs·, 
Xavier University's occupational 
therapy'(OT) department will begin 
offering a five year program for stu-
dents. 
This switch from afour- to a five-
year program will grantthem not only 
a bachelor's degree in liberal arts, but 
also a master's degree in occupational 
therapy. · · 
Xavier's OT students will now re-
ceive both their bachel.or's and 
master's degrees in the same amount 
of time it once took just to earn their 
bachelor's degree. 
The class of 2007 will be the first 
class to graduate with the master's . 
degree. Students will now follow a 
revised course sequence to· achieve 
both degree~. 
Dr. Carol Scheerer, chair of the OT 
department, is exCiied to''be r9akiii~. 
.J . JACQUIE BERTI NG tunities to all members of the com-
these' chan.ges to the occupational 
therapy program.· - · 
. "We ate veryproud of our rigor-
.ous program and very proud of our 
students," Scheerer said. 
''We thoroughly enjof our role 
in preparing students to become the 
most caring, competent occupa-
tional therapists that they can be;" 
· , . Scheerer ·strongly believes that 
this hew offering of a master's de-
gree during the undergraduate pro" 
gram will b1f an excellent way for 
studentS to get ajump start oi;i their 
.. careers in occupational therapy. 
Enthusiastically, Scheerer adds, 
"If students study OT at Xavier, they 
. will be prepktred." · 
Occupational therapy is a 
health-refated career that heips 
people· struggling with disabiiity 
- or injury to participate in activities 
of everyday living. 
Therapists in this field help per-
sons of all ages who have under-
gone physical or mental anguish 
to acQieve independence and lead 
productive· lives; · 
Students at Xavier get the op-
portunity to learn more about new 
technofogies and equipm~nt iri the 
field through different simulated 
labs. Also~ students spend six 
months doing professional field 
work off campus. . 
Xavier University'~ OT program 
is. the o~ly ~n:e oli~.'.~i.nd. wifu.in. a 
,;•;:;:'· .. ·· .. . · :, . . ..... 
90 mile_ radius. There are currently 
only 150 OT programs, inclding 
Xavier's, on college campuses 
across the country. 
· Over the.course of the program's 
existence at Xavier duririg_the last 
10 years, OT gradu'ates have had . 
an astounding success rate. · 
Xayier OT graduates have had 
a 99.4 percent success rate on the 
national certificatiori examination· 
compared to the 85 perc_ent na- . 
tional average. · 
There is a high demand for com-
petent occupationaHherapists to-
day.· 
The U.S; Bureau of Labor Sta-
tistics· predicts an increase of 21-
35 percent in available occupa-. 
tional therapy positions by the 
year 2010. · 
Scheerer encourages students 
who are currently undecided to 
consider OT's new departmental 
changes.· . 
"Now is a great time to join the 
occupational therapy field," 
·Scheerer said. 
Xavier's OT department cul'.-
rently has five OT professionals on 
staff to assist students In theif pro-
fessional career developmellt. . 
To learn more ·about the occu-
pational therapy department and 
its new program, contact Dr. Carol 
Scheerer x3310 or emailher at 
scheerer@xavier.edu: . -· · ·-
munity after school hours and on Contributing Writer 
weekends as well as during the 
On Feb. 18, Knowledge Works 
Foundation pr.esented a $100,000 
.g{ant to the Community Building 
,Institute (CBI), a collaboratiOn be-
tween Xavier University and the 
United Way Of Greater Cincinnati. 
Knowledge Works Foundation is 
a charitable foundation based in 
Cincinnati, which, according to its 
Web site, Is dedicated to providing 
"funding and leadership for educa-
tion illitiatives throughout Ohio'.' 
and is one of Ohio's ••iargest phil-
anthropic partners in education." 
· It is committed t9 "furthering 
universal access to high-quality 
· educational opportunities" so that 
all students can succeeµ and con-
tinues to work to "create partner-
ships that will pro~uce measurably 
better educational results through-
out the state." 
. This grant will be used to create 
several community learning centers . 
in the Cincinnati Public Schools · 
district so that planning teams. 
made up ofrepresentatives from the 
school arid surrounding neighbor-
hood are able to "develop neigh-
borhood/school partnerships that 
meet the needs and aspirations of 
both the neighborhood and 
school.'' 
These centers, located in the 
public schools themselyes, will of~ 
fer 'a 'varfoty ofservic~s and oppqr~ 
. . '. . .· . · .. 
school day. 
According to a_ press -release 
about the grant, ''These opportuni-
ties may include the sharing ofrec-
reational facilities, better use of 
community resources to help chil-
dren learn, school-site location of 
adult education and health clinics, 
're-use of abandoned school build-
ings, use of school facilities by city 
departments and organizations 
(e.g., police substation, health clin-. 
ics, etc.), and many others." 
Xavier President, Father 
Michael Graham, S.J. comments, 
"By re-establishing the connection 
between public schools and com-
munities, we believe more effective 
schools and healthier neighbor-
. hoods will be created. 
"Being involved in that type of 
positive action is what Xavier's 
commitm~nt to community en-
gagement is all about." 
Liz Blume, associate director of 
Community Building Institute, 
could not be happier with the grant. 
"We are thrilled · that 
Knowledge Works is supporting our 
efforts," -she states. 
"Their ·contribution to commu:-
nity engagement will really allow 
the reconstruction of Cincinnati 
public schools to become a much 
larger catalyst to comprehensive 
community redevelopment.!' 
. LOOKING FOR AN EXCITING JOB? GOOD. 
BECAUSE REP BQLL JS LO"Ol<IHG FOR A STUDEHlBRAND MANAGER. 
. •: .... 
,.. ·.·.i 
,,, .... 
.; ... : ... , .. . ; ... LJ. '., .. · ... 
: (r 
···~·-- . 
• You have a good knowledge of when/where things· 
· . are happening. . · 
•You're interested in marketing and have good 
. Red Bull is .on the1ookout for a Srudent Brand Manager. 
cpmmunication skills. . . 
. An SBM is a reliable ap.p motivated student.whose -
responsipilities include. relationship building, brand 
development on campus, and having a great time. {OK, 
that l~st."ohe may not technically be a "responsibility" 
· but;_,.e;re going to hold you to it anyway.) ·· ·' · · ·· · 
•You're outgoing and have an entrepreneurial spirit. 
• You can connect with different kinds of people. 
Our expectations from you are the following: · 
•You're going into.your second year or higher at· 
this school. 
. •' ~ .. ' 
• You have a flexible schedule. 
.Does this sound'like you?.If so, then please go to: 
www.redbullu.com; · 
C 2005 Red Buli Nonh Amcri<a, Inc. All rishu restrved • 
•. 
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.<2.oo:Ga\JagJ:ter Sta.1dtlnt·O:.mter 
· ·. · · ·· x ~lr,a4:: ·. ·· · · 
S:A.c@XS.vier~edu · · 
!it:i~~11 ''.'.$e1tat~m1:1~tsMorid~ys :a{~RM'lri. GS()i2~'M::. 
:;<· · .Alf~'feiwei~tTI'.~ .. ·: ·· · , .. , · 
: SAC.meetsWeiJnesd.aY5·at 3PM 1n·cisc:214: · 
. ... Atl are welcome~. 
··, "·'· '\ '· 1.-.,: .. • ,• ··.;: 
Late Night Snack 
hursday,; Mar<:h 10 @ 10PM, 
in. the GSC Atrium · 
. · -Jock. Rock 
'come. $ee an . :i:s athletic teams .. 
'·perf9'rmiil a VARIEJv'SHQW>· 
· Sunday, March 13 @8PM · 
.· in the GSC Theatre· . . .·· : : 
, $3 admission will go to the · .· 
· Tsunami Relief Fund 
Sponcered •·by sA:Ac· .··: ... 
. rn• 
:Bracket Challeng·e ·. Nefl4. 
Wed. nesda. y·,.·Ma.rch 16@8-·5 ... ·~~. ·. ~ ... 
. . in GSC room 320 ' .· . 
$2 entry fee · . · ·· . 
GREATPR!ZES ·· . 
. ·sponcered by SrvuKA Ali"Pr:dtt,, 
PAID ADVERTtSEMENT THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE 
· Sara Rowell, 
· Editor 
FREE AIRPORT . Shuttles w~n. depart Bellarmlne Clrde 
SHUTTLE SERVI CE . ..Friday, March 1sth at.· 
Student Government Association proudly presents a I 0:00AM, .I 2:00PM, 2:00PM, 4:00PM,. 6:00PM 
free shuttle service to. the Cincinnati (CVG) Airport . . Satu~ay, March 19th at . ' . 
for students for Spring Break.~ The service is available · ,....,.., a· r.r-'0· 12 00 ...i oo· . . 8 00. 
to a limited number of students on a first:"'.conie ,......,--. · :uu AM, : · PM, -r: P~, : P,M · 
first-serve basis. The· servic;:e is free to students, =:-.~ . .· ' -. ·.. : · " . · · . .. ·· 
brought to you by SGA. -- .• · · - . SiUrtde~ w";nreturn fro~ the airport 
Those wishing to use the service must register in· ~..,.. 
advance; Please send an email with your name, local Sunday, March 2·7tJi at 
phone number, and the times of the shuttles you . I 2:00PM, 4:00PM, 8:00PM 
would like to depart and return on to 
mallishj@xavier.edu .. Requests received after S:OOPM Monday, March 2StJi at I 0:00AM; I 2:00PM; 2:00PM, 4:00PM, 
orf Mond~y, March 14th, will not be accepted. . . . .·• 'r ' I ·' 
6:00PM, 8:00PM, I 0:00PM: Please direct questiolls to}feidi Mallis at; x3094 .. · ' · 
. . 
·. Issue# 1: 
Xavier University willadopt·a .+I· grading system 
(A, A·, B+, B, B·, C+, c,c~. D+, D, D·; F) for the·Fall'' 
2005 · se111ester. Thi~ .new. grading systerrr wUI:: 
·replace the current system.(A, B,C, o, f.).;'Gidcl,~·~ , 
issued on the +/· scale also differ in'· vaiue ···''" 
(I.e., A=4.0, A~=3;66, 8+=3;33, 8=3.0, B-=2.66~ etC). 
'All students en.rolled:at Xavier University. as ofJhe , . 
2005 Falf $emes,et will Cl~~,ere to this new gra~Hng · · Pl .. 11\.r n · .ti 
. . .. . . .. · " . . . . ... n&.iulilns .re:rSJJOO ve 
Scale. . ... · Jay Ams, Student'.Rehitioris Cornmittee 
. ·. ·. · : . . ·:· , . • '. · . · ;E'or those of yoil who· haye. not yet heard, :Kavie.r "ill be 
Student input on the de.cision to implement the+/~ switching toa. +I- gmding systeQi:Jo'r the;2005 ·Fall'. semester. ~The 
grading system was limited to three students wh:O reasoning ~bind th~ cbange.is~:ihat:tlliS:])rt)vides two services for . 
served on the Board .. of Undergraduate ·studies the university. .First~ itaUo\lip1.0fe8s()rs w be more aecm'ltre 'Yith. 
and consultation with the ·Student Government their grades, · rui well as giving those who :really wi:irked for tllat 
Association. The result of that consultation is not. high .B, higl1 · c, etc. the .ree-0gni.tion tl1ey deserv'<'~ This nJso 
necessarily represented in the decision, 'and no improves the imago of Xavicrinthe outside worlcl Employers, 
ccimpus-wide surv.ey to gauge student opinion graduate schoolS; and professional schools will sre that Xavfors · 
was conducted. .'rhus, in an effort to measure grades lll<'All j~st a little bit more, and this will give us a bett<'r 
stud~nt support or .opposition to the «iecision, repi1tation i.It that rcigaiu. · ~" .. ·· · 
Student Senate has-included the following issue H<)wcve1', I'm sum many ofyol'1 have aJ.rciad.ydmwn ap a long 
question to measure student opinion: list of obj<!<--tiorts in your inimlS. . rrhis is only fair. What 11m·ha11s 
. . is not fair Is Uudact that tltfr stiidllnt lH>dy at large was not 
Are you In favor of the University's decision to . consult.ed before this decision was made. :r11he decision is a result 
adopt the+/· grading system for.all students of a recommendation made by the Board of Unde;1·gradnate . 
. beglnnfng In the 2005 Fall Semester? Studies. TJris Board has tlll'OO students on jt-all of who1r1 votoo 
Issue # 1 is being included on· t~e 
ballot to gauge student opinion. 
A majority vote for Issue # 1 will not 
further ensure the new grading 
system's.implementation, just as~ · 
majority vote qga,[n~t it will n.ot .... 
prevent the new grad mg system's ·. 
implemen_talion. 
You can vote YES or .-
NO on Issue # 1 
Tuesday, March 15 
& Wednesday, 
March 16 in the 
Gallagher Center •. 
· Any questions? 
Call the Senate Office @ X3094 
in fovor of the cba11ge- b11t the Student Government Association 
feels it will be valuable to know what the whole student body 
thinks about this change. 
In an effort ro serve the stlidents by gauging this opinion, SG A 
1s :p1itting mi issne question 1>n the senate election ballots next . 
wook. The senate clootions will .take place i1ext woolr, ... Tuesday 
CMa~h '15) an(l ,y&lnesdaJ (Miipl1j()); rrhe question, which is 
open-ended and iiSks for coinmentsori tJ1e plus/min~<; grading 
· ·. · syst.ern,. will he. pa11i .. of .. tbe ... ballot.;; J>Iease J-emembe1· to vote, and 
pl<'~ take tl1e!o:P1M>rtull:ity tO voi'*. yc>ur opinion on this issue. 
.,Q 
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}lttention, ·qrd-llaiing Students! 
Commencement .Countdown 2005 
· 9'.arcli 15aruf16 
Noon to 7p.1n. 
bvti, 
CiJSI} iJl'JiA Se . /:lt'i O(j . 
'l'Jtor l1t. :<'es 
Cintas Center Concourse . ee,+ /:liJc1-
Purchase Caps and Gowns 
Order'Graduatiori Announcements· 
Select Your Class Ring·· 
Check Your Bursar Bill . 
Verify Your Graduation with Registrar 
Complete Financial. Aid Exit lnt.erview 
Pick.Up Your Alumni University ALL Card 
. "iJoe 
Learn about Alumni Services 
· .. Sign Up for Senior Retreat 
.. Obtain Career Information 
Buy a Senior Week Package 
Attend Perkins Loan Q&A Session 
Have Graduation Portrait Taken 
Learn how to leave a ''Legacy" at Xt.J 
· Con.sider the Graduation Pledge of Responsibility 
week of MARCH 9, 2005 5 
~?( Check Us Out !I ~H - ,:'f_G t IDo! Homo o-.1n 1co ome i y ... , 
u :!II u www.homecityice.com - , .-•• ~ ···· .... -.~·- ~..
...... ~ . 
PERFECT SUMMER JOB! 
Hiring Students Part-. Time (Now!) ·and Full-Time During 
Summer 
Flexible Hours & GREAT PAY!! 
We offer 10-40+ hours/week 
EARN UP TO $12.0Q PLUS PER HOUR 
Two Great Locations Just Minutes from 
Campus!/ 
Cinti.IN.KY Forest Park . 
513-941-0340 513-851-4040 
VISIT US ON THE WEB 
· www. homecityice ~com· 
Study in Italy at the JOHN FELICE ROME CENTER. 
•Experience Rome, one •Enhance your skills and 
. of the most stunning- ' marketability. . 
yet livable-capital cities . · • Make it happen today! 
. In Europe. 
11!1 Enjoy a residential, 
American-style campus 
In Rome, Italy. 
• Excel In a superior, 
comprehensive academic 
environment. 
• Study with esteemed 
European and Loyola 
University Chicago 
professors. 
- . Prt rit•~ Ptople to Laid £xtmurdirtnry Li~ · 
LOYOLA 
~.. :ii UNIVERSITY 
• . ; CHICAGO · ~ s O~At • Vo\.<> ' . 
For More Information 
Office for International Programs 
Loyola University Chicago 
6525 N. Sheridan Road 
Chicago, Illinois 60626 
Phone: 773.508.2760 · 
or B00.344.ROMA 
E-mail: romelnfo@luc.edu 
Web:www.luc.edu/romecenter 
.. GLtipotle. 
. THE BOL. EXPERIENCE TORTILLALESSNESS •. 
WASSON@ PAXTON 
T- ·H E X A V I· E R· U Ill I V E R S I T Y 
NEWSWIRE 
Bryon Lorton, EDITOR email: NEWSWIRE-OPED@XAVIER.EDU 
STAFF ··E D.I.T. Q.R··I A .. L 
. PirateS of the ..• 
· coDlputer:lab 
As I sit in the Commuter Services 
24 Hour Computing Lab, the com-
puters are all occupied. I look 
around the room and see only five 
other students. So, for seven of the 
13 operating computers Xavier is 
providing a free service to the com-
munity.· 
The room is filled with children, 
all belonging to one woman I pre-
sume, as there is, excluding stu-
dents, one adult here. A child in 
headphones is literally rapping just 
across the desk. 
Two other kids are chatting 
loudly, oblivious 
to the fact that 
some occupants 
are trying to work 
in quiet. Just in the 
time it took to 
write this several 
students have 
opened the door, 
glanced around 
and angrily turned 
away, finding they 
·must" wait for their 
turn. 
Something is 
obviously wrong 
with this picture. 
Xavier does a 
great deal to serve 
the surrounding; communities. It 
coincides after all, with the values 
on which our Jesuit heritage rests. 
But this is an instance where the 
university is responsible for provid-
ing, first and foremost, for its stu-
dents.· 
For just anyone to use private 
institution's computers to play 
video games or chat online while 
its students wait to type papers or 
email professors is wrong. For non-
students free internet access is a gift, 
but for many Xavier students, these 
computers are a necessity. 
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Last year, the Newswire com-
plained when Summit students in-
vaded the Gallagher Center, using 
our limited facilities and generally 
clowning around and being inc;on-
siderate. We learned to live with 
this, knowing Xavier was bailing 
out a school in an unfortunate situ-
ation. 
This time it's different. Xavier 
needs to take action io insure that 
the lab is available for commuter 
students to use by developing a 
policy to keep out those for whom 
this service was not intended. 
The lab is 
paid for with tu-
ition dollars, 
technology fees 
and various 
other sources of 
. revenue gleaned 
from Xavier stu-
dents. In the end 
we, the students, 
., must be the ones 
for whom these 
dollars are spent. 
This may re-
quirethe OSC to 
staff lab atten- · 
dants for longer 
hours, and en-
forcing that lab 
. users sign in with an ALL-card, or 
.maybe a system• where.,one .must 
sign. in with a password to access 
the computers. 
At the least, the GSC could 
implement a policy, whereby non-
students users can wait for ~o.mput­
ers on a waiting list, giving priority 
to students. It is unfortunate to have 
to resort to some measure like this, 
but it would be a small sacrifice, to 
ins.ure that those who need it are · 
not closed out of the lab. 
It's time for the student center to 
put students first. 
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"Oil for Food" 
Inked by David Warfield ··-··· ... ;:· 
L .E T ·T ·E R s TO H E. ·En· IT 0 R 
Oli ·the Warfield' 
DAVID WARFIELD 
Copy Editor ers, but despite my reluctance to the region. If I was indifferent to 
I feel it necessary to defend engage in op-ed debate I have to · world affairs I might have simply 
myself and conservatives generally answer it; since his letter \Vas basi- engaged. in a. lot of sloganeering · 
. against the gross caricature erected cally an attack on. my character.. and maybe signed on with Howard 
by Mr. Plummer.in response to my Appar.ently Mr. Plummer is just . Dean or some other neo-isolation-
original letter entitled by the op-> the type of person I wrote about in ist of the post-humanitarian left. 
ed editors "Liberals are lame." the first place: He equates writing Now one can argue aQout the 
Mr. Plummer cherry-picked letters to the edi~or with proof of administration's foreign policy on 
words from my piece, then used one's concern for history's victiins. its merits. Like~ise for the foreign 
them out of context to conclude I can see no other explanation policies .of Republican administra.: 
that since many conservative stu- for how one could take rriy piece as tions before him whoc;:ared enough 
dents don't bother. to write letters ·any kind of proof that conserva.: to stand down Soviet hegemony in for the op-ed page, conservatives tives "just don't care" abput world so many ·Of the instances Mr. 
''just don't care" about right and affairs. .. . Plummer nientfoned, when many 
wrong, injustice in the world, the I did not just vote fo reelect · liberal Democrats wanted to fook 
death of American soldiers and suf- PresidentBush because I thought the other way; . 
fering of military families.· ·he· would stick his head in the But its always easier to question 
Because we tend to abstain from ground for four years arid ignore conservatives' motives and resort 
Newswire proselytizing, Plummer . th~ festering of Islamie r:adicalism to character assa8sination instead. 
.asserted, that's why ~'conservatives •. ·.~· and illiberal ~overnmeri.t in th·e . For.yqu;•Mr;:Plummer,. to slan-
, ar~ the way they are"·wbich~is of Middle, East. · · , ., ·, •··cder"millions··oof'.coliservativ.es 
c~urse, cold, indifferent brut~s: "··,. ":· Th~ c;ourage oflraqivbters, and ··b~sed on logi~ .sb absurd; that's as 
.I imagine the absurdity of his- Iranian, Lebanese and Syrian dis- silly as it is offensive. 
argument is obvious to most read- sidents show· that there is hope in Shame on you. 
Otlter-.people. scare.•me· 
__ _,B,..,R....,Y;-"O...,N,;.,:L;;;:O,,..R"'"TO=N,__ _ · . pus •. which bridge the g~p betw~n and ''.Fa.ther'' Jim can hold his sign, 
Op-Ed Editor homophobia and racism. Many sepa- b~t ..yhat deeper politico-social con-
·. WhatgoodwouldaOO.autifuland rate these t\yo categorie{pfpreju.~ . qitio11.exis~ th~t gives these.folks 
'temperate day iri th'e midst ofFebril- dite; th'e Bush administration would' ' .ihe confide~ce ~nd self~l!SSUrance in 
ary be without other, more atypical, · never propose· a consHtutional ·. their prejudiCes and racial enmity? 
happenings? Accordingly,. a few amendment, that would bar irit~rra:- Has the Bush presid~ncy, or any 
weeks back the chill and. torpor 'of cial marriages for instance. The ques:.. . other for that matter, taken any steps 
Cincinnati's most unremitting tion here then is whether actions like fo asserting that sexuality is as pri-
month occasioned a visit from· the the gay marriage amendment pro~ . mal and as inborn a trait as race? If 
one-mail homophobi~ carnival -
"Father" Jim. And this mari needed · 
to know some important· infotma-
tiori; so, no_ Jim I don't have AIDS 
yet. . . 
As my good friend Kyle asserted 
a few weeks back, Jim's· brand of 
prejudice my best be stifled by pay-
ing no min.d to it, but it has long 
been your humble editor's opinion 
that gunshot wounds are best t(eated 
by imrrtediate•attenticin, nrit neglect. 
Thus, I'll start by saying that the 
"protest;,' the 'other week is syrilp~ 
duce an environment for o~er types Ohfo hact not supported the Oefini-
of prejudice, often hinging on some.. tion of Marriage Act, would good 
barbaric notfon of Christianity to be . ol' ~im still get the attention that the 
legitimated. , ··Xavier Gay StraightAlliance warded 
· , JMy·: example: Twas the night of against? Chane.es are, yeah prob-
tlie Super Bowl ·and all tliio,ugh the ably. . 
house no one was watching it, not· . But, if the nation at large would 
~wen the mouse. But twixt the last . have made a propulsive change by 
ten minutes, up arouse such a clatter not delimiting marriage. rights on 
I went to the front porch to see what terms ofhetero and homo; .how long 
was the matter. could homop!iobes contin.ue their 
And as I step outside I see a whitb . , plight iri the face of a sqciety . that 
letter on .the front steps and assum~ . :n'o longer finds their cause w.o'rtliy 
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. tomatic 'of a broader, systemic, un-
dercurteni in America foday. The 
. causaFproblem is a· tum towards a 
. syphilitic"( often. covert)~ ~senitalist 
religiosfty' that. is. enabied and f OS-
. tered 6y· contemporary politics. ·. · 
However, itshould be duly noted 
that what Jim did iswholly and un-
equivocally legal;. constitutionaiiy 
protected and perhaps necessary to 
ensure issues are evinced and dis-
cussed in other mediums, like. this 
it was by a love letter from Rusij of .attention? . . 
Limbaugh inviting.me, to Neverlan4 It may be true that no lucid solu-
Ranch, or perhaps the Jeh~vah witt. . tion existS for problems above,· and 
n,e$se~. have started night shifts. . J •. tllat racism and homophobia are not 
· Much" to my chagrin',:: the first .. fu~gible - but, it is my feeling that 
thing I see is a picture of ~ pristin~ ·the two do feed o~ of and into each 
Betty Crocker-ish womarl holding a other. While "Father" Jim utilizes the 
small child, superimposed on a whiW, . Bible, so does the National Alliance. 
supr~macist emblem. · · Bo.th entities hate people they WAYLONENVIK 
. On the Web: http://www.xavier.edu/newswire 
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. one. 
Even so, the syphilitic problem 
remains and is evidenced by other-
more overt--0ecurrences near cam-
It was a letter from the National . have never encountered; both arro-
Alliance, informing me that I needed gate to themselves the right to.con-
to help insure the priorities of white demn others eternally; both puq)oq 
families. by stopping im.migration that God hates the people they hate, 
and campaigning against the Zion- and both may find out (given the 
. ist media. existence of whatever It may be) that 
, Certainly, the National Alliance God doesn't really like to be spo-
has the right to leaflet their agitprop ken for. Res lpsa Loquitor. 
:.-,, 
I... • • • 
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FOR RENT IN NORTH AVONDALE 
· · .· o~ly :311oth ~ile from campus!!! 
The apartments described below are set in two turn of the century mansions that 
·. · have •been well maintained up to the present time. Set on 2 acres of manicured 
lanqscaped grounds, both houses are located next to on another so to create easy 
access and plenty of parking. There is a detached, 7 car garage with automatic 
doors; Security lighting set on photo·sensors, floods the parking area, walkways and 
·entrances .. All ·:apartments have cable, there are laundry. facilities in both buildings, 
.. '? and·•·fo·r social,·iftmc:tions · that -the~ tenants want to host, -there is an enormous 
·basement area that· is·· virtually sound proof. All kitchens are fully loaded with 
dishwashers, disposals, and newer appliances. We offer a responsive maintenance 
· · system, managed by a professional Real Estate Management Company. 
· The surrbllhding neighborhood is safe and quiet. The "North Avondale Neighborhood 
Association" has been vigilante in maintaining the· surrounding area. Moreover, the 
entire housing stock in North Avondale has continued to appreciate in value! · 
- . . . . ' 
. . . - - . 
APT#l. · 5 bedrooms, 2 baths: $1850.00 (heat and water included) 
Sunroom, living room, dining room, extremely large bedrooms with 
fireplace, walk-in closets, coat closet, linen closet, built-in bookcase,· full 
kitchen with. both dishwasher and disposal, new carpet, A/C . 
APT#2a 2 bedrooms,: 1 bath: $750.00 (heat and water included) 
Hardwood floors in common space and kitchen. New kitchen and 
appliances with tile counter tops and breakfast area, large bedrooms with 
ceiling fahs, charming exposed brick, A/C, bedrooms are carpeted. 
APT#2b 3 bedrooms, 1 bath: · $1025.00 (heat and water included) 
Hardi.:vood fl9qrs in common space ·and· kitchen. New kitchen and 
appliances with. tile counter tops and breakfast area, large bedrooms with 
. ceiling fans, charming exposed brick, A/C, bedrooms are carpeted. 
·. APT#3a 4 bedrooms,.·;L bath: $1300.00 (heaj: and water included)· . 
~ ; .. ' . :·; . .--.. . 
i ~ ... • . '-. ·: .• -· . • '~ .. ' 
.. C.e.r:amjc tile .~i~~g~.iJJloor and counter top, new appliances, breakfast bar, 
)arge bedroorns,,ccirpet, .lots of closet space, liying room. 
• , • • l • • 1 ••.• I•~ • • 
. .. ,, ... 
'APT#3b 3 ~edrooms, 1 bath: $1025.00 (heat·and water included) · 
.· · ··" · · Ce.ramic tilekitch~n floor and counter. top, new· appliances, breakfast bar, . 
larg.e, bedrotii;ns, ca,'rp~t, lots of closet space, living room. 
.... i.· 
.,, :." ,: : ; 
·• £1>e,d'rooms,, 1 b_~:~~: $750.00 (heat and water included) 
Large kitchen, breakfast room, study/den, large bedrooms, A/C, lots of 
do~et ~pace, carpet, deck. . 
APT.#5 
· · APT#6 5 bedr9oms; 2 baths: $1625.00 (heat and water included) 
DupJex, IMng room, extreme!y large bedrooms, sunroom, plenty of closet 
space, A/C. 
HOU~E ·9 bedrooms, 3 baths, 2 kitchens: $2400.00 Off street parking, deck, 
laundry; A/C, study/den,. huge rooms, sun room, full walk out basement. 
. . . 
Please.call Ian at ~13-253-7368 or 513•38Et-9979 for a showing 
8 week of MARCH 9, 2005 
BRIEFS 
Dave Gilmore, Editor 
Sports Desk: 745-2878 
newswire-sports@xayier.edu 
Me~'s golf starts the 
season off right 
The Xavier University men's 
golf opened the spring sea~on in 
impressive fashion as the host Mus-
keteers captured the team title at 
the 2005 St. Croix Collegiate Clas-
sic on the par-72, 6,809-yard 
Caram bola Golf Club.· 
XU opened the tournament by 
firing a tournament-record 284 in 
the first round and followed that 
up with rounds of 286 and 298 to 
finish at a four-over par 868 over 
three rounds. 
Lamar University and the Uni-
versity of Rhode Island claimed 
runner-up honors with a three.-
round total of 872 (+8). 
The Musketeers will take some 
time off before they return to ac-
tion on March 28 at the Pinehurst 
Intercollegiate. 
Women's tennis 
def eat American 
The Xavier women's tennis team 
did not drop a set as the Muske-
teers cruised to a 7-0 win· over 
American last Saturday afternoon 
at the Montclair Country Club. 
XU raises its record to 7-4 with 
the win while the Eagles drop to 1-
4 on the season. 
Xavier took the early 1-0 advan-
tage by sweeping the doubles 
matches in decisive fashion. At No. 
1, Lauren Clary and Stephanie 
Bauer won their sixth consecutive 
match with an 8-3 defeat 
In singles action, the Musketeers 
maintained the morileritum from the 
doubles point to secure the win. 
Lauren Clary recorded a 6-2, 6-0 
win. 
. . 
Xavier will be back in action 
this Thursday, when the Musketeers 
head south to take on the Louis-
ville Cardinals. The match will get 
underway at 2 p.m. at the Bass-
Rudd Tennis Center. 
Women's golf tie for 
seventh 
~ ,,, ' 
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Muskies handle ·Dayton, 
secure bye in 1\.~ 10s 
BY CASEY WELDON 
Contributing writer 
With their postseason lives seem-
ingly dangling before. them, the 
. strong play of freshman Stanley 
Burrell and the rest of the Muske-
teers have earned the Xavier men's 
basketball team. a bye in the first 
rourid of this week'sAtlantic lOTour- · 
· nament. 
After defeating the Richmond · 
Spiders on the road, 73-64, on 
Wednesday night, the Musketeers 
returned to· the Cintas Ceriter and 
closed 'out their regular season with 
a 74-65 victory over intrastate rival 
Dayton. 
"I thought today's game was what 
college basketball is an· about, two 
rivals going head to head in an im-
:~ 
-· NEWSWIRE PHOTO BY SHANE GLEASON 
Junior Dedrick Finn (12) leads sciphomore'JiJstin Cage (3), senior Keith Jackson (not visible), freshman 
Josh Duncan (1 ), and junior Wiii. Cau.dle (5_2), onto the· court in'Saturdays win over rival Dayton; 
portant game with a seed or a cham- enters the game he's working really team and the crowd when Dayton . the Atlantic 10 and 3-7 in non~con-
pionship on the line," said Xavier · hard," said Miller. made.their efforj: to cut·into the XU ference gam~. · 
head coach Sean Miller after Xavier Caudle previously scored 12 lead.With the pair of vicfories; Because of the Atlantic lO's 
defeated the Flyers cin Saturday. points against Richmond and 15 Xavier managed to fini_sh with a struggles against non-conference 
Burrell loomed large in both con- points against St. Bonaventure (Feb. comeback from their early season opponents, it is possible the confer-
tests, scoring a combin~ 49 points. . 15), but sandwiche!i. those_ perfor- struggles. After failing to win con- · ence, which, saw two teams finish 
Of the 25 points Bµrrell scored in mances by scoring just two· points secutive conference contests_ until among the final eight. last season 
the win over Dayton, 10 came dur" total in the three games in between. the beginning of February, the (Xavier and St. Joos), could realisti-
ing Xavier's crucial 14-·o run to start Dayton's Marques Bennett won the Muskies won a share of second place · cally receive no more than two bids 
· the game. trophy during their 59-55 victory in the Atlantic 10 West with Dayton. to thetciurriament (one of which will 
· While freshmen are unlikely · over the Muskies on Feb. 19. Holding the tiebreaker with their go to the winner of theA-10 touma-
sources to lead a team into the XU and UD matched buckets to. 6-2record versustherestofthe West, inent). _ . 
pastse~son, ~·~ o1!1er i~1p1 l~~~di,~'~"""«2Pr7~1! .. tP~~2H~~~!!Jm~.il~_lY1us- · tXhaevfie1.-rrstw.rooi;iuannd a011f-i_tmhpeoArtatlnatnbt1'yce·1i0n Last season, the Musketeers, who hero was redshirtJumor Wt Cau 1.:e ff.l,!-er • ~r2~5 run _ . . _ mirrored the early-season struggles 
who won the Blackbum/McCafferty i 14l..to~~~'..Vounnament,,.:.t'10l\\"-:.:b.e:.-,..,helcJ.._.,..,a ~f.iri~ year's squad, n:ianage<l to win 
trophy for gameMVP. 'Wtth~ . (§'· r6tfr.games in four days to wintheA-
Caudle, who came to Xavier with .. ,, 7\IA _• 1o tourney in Dayton, and then riding 
departing senior Keith Jackson, ~ •"til in ' · . their hot streak into an improbable 
posted career-high totals in points . 1 run to the Elite Eight. Xavier has 
( 18) and rebounds (13) on Senior Day om piled a 14~6 (. 700) record in nine 
as a testament to his departing co- on or ~lantic 10 Conference Tournament 
hort. "We won this one for Keith,". ullt~.a~V'ii.___}lle.1-:r." ~--e~b 1~1fances, including champion-
said Caudle t<(· tH~MPJMetii~I JiildL iJMP.s in _2004, 2002 and 1998, ,and 
· .. I can't say enough abotitif.Wm""'aw~shorl'ti'{l'&f~Clff'dl tlght sand on Saturday, c mchei:l the 1s shootmg to·secure a postseason 
Caµdle. IJe was terrific. He was the backandconvertedanold-fashioned · Western division title and. received berth for the ninth straight season. 
best player on the floor," said Miller. 3-point play off. a house-rocking on~ of the three remaining first round ~f.XU wins their sec_ond consecu-
With Brian Thomton's recent foul dunktopushXU'sleadtofivepoints .. byes. In the East division a pair <:>f tive title, the Musketeers will make 
trouble and difficulty getting into a at 60-55 with 3:03 to go in the game; teams with sub-.500 records in rion- their_ fifth straight- NCAA Tourna-
rhY.thm, Caudle stepped up big for That is as close as it would get as the conference play will receive byes. ment field. Xavier will look forward 
the Musketeers. "[Thornton] has Musketeers hit 10 free throws to end St. Joes (17-10) won the overall regu- _to improving their overall A-10 tour-
been in foul trouble the last few the game. Jar season conference title with a 14- nament record at 2 p.m. this Thurs-
games. [Will] took advantage of it. The combo of Burrell,.and his· 2recorddespitefinishing3-8innon- day as the Musketeers will play the 
Will plays with tremendous emotion. timely shooting,. and Caudle each conference play. Temple (15: 12) winner of the opening round match-
He's not always perfect, but when he served as beacons of energy for the took second place by going 11-5 in up be~ween La Salle and UMass. 
The Xavier University women's x 
golf team finished in a tie for sev- ~IMI . _ 
enth place at the East/West Rio 
Verde Invitational hosted by East-
·Garnes to· Watch ][ 
. ' ; 
ern and Western Michigan at the ==~ 
par-71; 6,07 4-yard White Wing 
Golf Course. 
XU finished the tournament with 
a three-round total of 945 .(+93),. 
which tied the Musketeers with Ar-
kansas-Little Rock. 
Michigan took home the team 
honors with a three-round total of 
900, which was 19 strokes better 
than second place Iowa: 
The· Musketeers will return to 
the links on Friday when the lady 
Musketeers hosts the second an-
nual St. Croix Collegiate Classic 
-at the Carambola Golf Club in St. 
Croix, Virgin Islands. 
THE'9Tx .· 
~LINE. 
3/10 
A-1 O Tournament 
vs UMass/La Salle 
(US Bank Arena) 
2p.m. 
3/13 
NCAA Tournament Selection 
(ESPN) 
5 p.m. 
3/12;.3/13 
vs. Cleveland State (DH) 
(Hayden Field) 
Noon 
3/10-3/12 
at NCAA Championships · 
· (Colorado.Springs, Colo.) 
· Ba.m. 
--.··· .. 
Men's Tennis at Duquesne (Pittsburgh) March 13th'.@ .9 a.m. Women's 
Tennis at Louisville (Louisville, Ky.) March lOth @. 2 p.m~ ... Women's.T~nnis 
vs. Duquesne {Mercy HealthPl~x Fairfield) March 11th@ 1 p.m~ ... 
- r' •• 
'- ' ... ~ ... 
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H~D)ble Jackson caps· off career 
' .~ ~ ' ' . . . . . \ . . . . . . . 
.. BY CASEY .WELDON. . the wiisn't all th~t importan,~. When . . His role WaS energy, Big dunks, 
Con~ributing writer niostpeopleidentifytheif greatestmo-. diving on the floor, or tJeing tfie tifst 
Wheri pci)ple thiiµc of the storied meritS in athletics, individual feats such guy off the bench to congratulate, or 
tradition oftheXaviermen's ba8ket7 .. asteeord-!ietting~Ormancesoigame- console, a teammate, J.ackson served· 
. ball 'prograin: ~eS such iis 'fyn)ne ~. winniJig shots are generally what get . aS one of the keys to the pulse of the 
Hill, David West and Byron Larkiri mentioned. game. ·· .. . 
shoot iQ theforefront ()f their memo::·. . .· Ho~ever, Jilcks~n identifies his Whatevertheteamlleededfromhim 
ries. . . '. . . ID()Sttluiiijrigmoin¢~tin sports as "win- hedid, even when itmeant 
· With trophies, All-Amencari hon~ . riing back7to-back A-10 conference hw:ting his chan~ at indi-
orsanciallsorts ofindividwit accolfilles, charripion8hips and two tournament vidual successes. . . . 
they areea8ily ide~tified as the face of' . championships." . . Becauseofthishisteam~· 
theprogfarri. . . '· .. . . .. .. Evenwithallthepersonalsucce8ses mates.looked to·him ,with 
: But when it comes tirlle to descnbe ·. and ifldividual plays in AAU ball, high re8peet 
the OOdy 'c~f:Ka,vier baskCtball; there iS school, and college; JacksOn identifies "While he. is not the 
nq doll.ht that 'players slich as Keith ~lfwith the team around him. He mosi vocal of leaders, he 
Jackson rnaketip the heart~ .. seeS himself as a piece of the puzzle. does a great job of leading 
. Despite lacking the .individual ac~ · · Before possibly the most memo-· . by his actions," 83;id Brian 
colades of the names on the jerseys .. rable game of his career, Sunclay'sregu- Thornton; who is in his se.c~ . 
hahging high above the Cintas Center .-~ Jar season finale againstD4~n 11nd ·. tirici season as Jackson;s teammate. ·· 
flocir, Jackson embodies a tradition at the final regular season home game he ' ''lie has ~n through more than 
X:avier- a desire to win arichnake oth~ would ever play, JacksOn was more fO.: - any of us, in terms of playing in games 
ersbetter. . . ( .· . cused on the implications of winning and. being here for four years," 
.. His .sole goat is to. make his .. team ··. aOdJosing the game for, his ~,.than Thornton adds. . 
andhiSteiimmatesbetter. Iniiiscareer anyofthepersonalramificationsofthe .Players like Thornton and Will. 
Jackson· has recorded 94 .. caieer wills ·. (;9ntest · Caudle, whocametoXavierthesame 
outofl22 galnes (16starts)duringhis !"fo tell you the truth I haven't re:·· yearasJacksonbutrecishirtedhisfresh• 
fouryearsatXavier. . ally though~ aooutmy [senior night]·. mlinyear, wantto'winforhim. 
. Comfug intO the season Jackson, a . coming.· ldon'tcareiflscore .• .ld()n't They want to win in order to get 
native Cincinilatian, stOOdjust 21 wins care ifl play; I jtistwant to win," said Jacksonhisrecorda8 much as they want· 
sliy: of establishirig a 'riew record for . Jackson .•. · ' . ! : . • • • • . . to win a championship. 
career winsdacksoit cut'ren~y' sits five : Whilemost~~ents su~h as these . . Almost as a symbolic effort, Caudle, 
·WinS behirid the all-time Set by laSt would be taken with a gfafu' of saJt as after having a career-game and being 
years gnidliatiitg seniors Romain Sato, the clicbeor thepoliticallycoirect thing 
Lionel Chalmers and Tom Compton . to say, with Jackson there really seems 
· (99)~ · · to be sinceii,ty in'l1iS woidS>This is 
Though at this point in the season . largely due to his view of th~ gaine of 
establishing· the record looks ·doubt- basketball and his gfeaier view of how. 
ful, not achieving ~e record would · he fits in. 
seem to fit him just as well .. · JackSon is ·the cons~te team 
· .,..Wh'ile llie' recohfwoiild'identifyl player/Afrivmg!afxiiVier Uruvetsit)'' 
Jackson as orie of the greatest teani.- as one of the top-100 high school play~ 
mates and winners in Xavier history, it ers in the country,'Jackson iminediately 
almostseemsasifstandiitgoutaniongst · fell int() his niche on this teain. 
\Vom~n'S,l1oop~ 
falls· In A~lOs 
BY BRIAN BOWSHER four minutes to regain a one point ad-
Contributing writer vantage. After Boothe made 1- of ~2 
The Lady Musketeers departed the free throws to tie the game at 55 with 
Atlantic 10 Conference Tournament 4:27 ·left to· play, Temple's Jennifer 
just as they entered it - as an NCAA·. Owenshithersecondthfeeofthegame 
Tournament bubble ~~after falling · to give the Owls a lead they would not 
to Temple 6+61 in the semifinals. relinquish. Xavier had two chances to 
honored wi.th · the Blackburn/ family.Workingwithchildrenandtalk-
McCafferty trophy.after beingnained ing to kids at schools, Jackson has es-
game MVP versus Dayton, honored tablished the importance of unity. 
Jackson by saying he~ and the' team, "Keith is an even be~ person than 
"won this [game] for hini." he is a basketball player. ·Xavier runs a 
Asthisyear'sco-captain,Jackson's class university and basketball pro-
ability to lead is not diminished by his gram and Keith is a class kid. That's 
. limited. role and playing why I ~Xavieris a great fit for him," 
time. ·· said Mike Gergen, Jackson's fomier 
''Keith'sdoneagreat head coach at Purcell Marian. 
job as captain," said With plans of walking during the 
XavierheadcoachSean Spring commencement with a degree 
Miller, who came to iii sports managelJ)ent, Jackson has 
. Xavier as an assistant worked hard to ~ake himself into a 
duririg Jackson's fresh- true student athlete. 
man year. Head coach Miller acknowledges 
• ''It is difficult to lead the hard work and ci¢ication Jackson 
whennotonthefloorfor has putinto bettering his life skills as 
· 39 minlites per game, but Keith has much as ball handling. 
handled it well." In many respects, Though Jackson's notoriety is 
this is largely due to his value system. largely based on his athletics feats, he 
Keith does not· put basketball before (eCOgniz.es that they are not all there is 
other things in life. · . to life. . 
Claiming his two best qualities as . While Jackson's records 11¢ statis~ 
his smile and his athleticism; Keith has .. · tical legacy will probably I)ever go 
used both of these to do his part to . down as mon\Jmental, one is quick to 
affect many liveS of those associated . doubt the idea that "Action Jackson," 
with 'Xavi~ JJniversity - teammates, . the man and the basketball player, will 
fans and students - for the better. soon be forgotten in the most impor-
Raised by :Adrian and .Keith Sr., tant pait ofXavier's rich basketball tra-
Jackson •s· understanding of being a dition - the minds of the Musketeer. 
team player has been instilled ~~ hiS ·faithful; , · 
center 
. Mb1S':a·dll.:lllD8~116al 
. ··.. ·.···· ·.·,_. ·. 
Thousands· Of 
B .. I ··.· arga1ns 
or us 
A Win against the Owls, ranked ·16 send the game into overtime in the ti-· 
in the nation and undefeated in confef- nal 14 seconds, bil~ both of Miller.'s 
ence pfay, likeiy would have .given three point attempts were off the mark, 
Xavier an at~large birth into the big and Temple escaped to play George 
dance, but instead an ~;.ap~).''~V\asbin~nti9 .. the,tillal; 
. Household ltem.s. 
Cleaning Supplies.· 
· Cards •. Gift Wrap, .· 
is probably on the ho~n;1 ,J;;;tJ._!:L .. ls~\hJ;lh~11~gscorerin theA-
Trailing 3,+2. 8 ~ ...il}e,'{1al.f, 1 ier. ~ .•. • W1W'ith1··~. in 1 ··r.game,washeld . 
chipped away at tJiejfeinple 1 . · · filUust· 1: 0~11~+~o:ff ·' 4 shooting by a. 
start the second·lalf.o;.Wi.th~l~yup ht s~in 10wl defense. Sophomore junior Tara Boof.! 1ffutd senior Ad · · a SUutanaWrande n chipped in 11 
Olanrewaju, an ~ · e center and A-10 
Kristy Wallner." "ceDupree,led.' 
at the 18: 13 mark. Less than a minute . : all scoters;With 24 ... 
later, Olatirewaju gave the ~uskies · . XaVier still has an outside shot of . : . 
their first lead of the day with another · crac\Qng into th~·· NCAA Touniament . 
layup en route to a career hlgb 17 paints after a· one year 'absence. A ~ of 
on 8-of-9 shooting. · . lastyear'sNITbirthseemsmorelikely 
: . . The lead changed hands or was tied at this point. as oorifeieneefoesTemple, 
seven separate times in .the next eight : George Washingtbn, and· Richmond 
rriinutes, a stretch .that was capped off appear destined for the dance, and a 
by a jumper by sophomore Michelle fourth team from tile. country's 10th . 
Miller that made the score 5048 in ranked. conference would he. haid to . 
favor of the Mtisk~: Xiivier ex~ ... justify. TheMtlsk~rs will learn their 
tended their lead to four with a layup · fate' along With the rest of the country. 
byBootheatthe8:27mark,butTemple when they watch the annUal selection.· 
responded with a 7-2 run over the next show Sunday at5 p.in. on ESPN. 
Toys, .Gifts. 
. .. Clothes. 
· Beaufy·supplies. ·< · 
Gr0cer1es arid etc~ 
. . 
AnY $~99 Item 
.··F ...... ·. 
.·t . . . 
~. ~ • : • • • • • • • ~.. • - •, 1 ( 
·Wlth<purc.h~se of 
·., 8.1.D'. .. ar' ••re 
' . . ·. . . . . : . 
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St. Patrick's Day 
celebration 
"Celebrate the Green" is a St. 
· Patrick's Day party happening at· 
Newport on the Levee. 
There .will be a number of at- . 
tractions including .a "Leaping 
Leprechauns" skydiving team that 
will perform a c:horeographed 
landing.Jn addition to a fireworks 
display soon after. 
The party's Irish theme contin-
ues with traditionaLirish music on 
· an outside stage and also authen-
tic Irish crafts for sale. 
The party starts at 3 p.m., im-
mediately after the. St. Patrick's 
Day Parade, and goes until 7 p.m. 
on Sunday at Newport on the 
Levee. 
'The Retreat . 
From Moscow' 
The Cincinnati Playhouse in 
the Park presents the drama ''The 
Retreat from Moscow." 
The play, by William 
Nicholson, was nominated· 1ast 
year for the Tony Award's Best 
Play. 
The play runs from March 15 
through April 15. Ticket prices 
range from $34-$46 depending on 
the day and seat location .. 
For tickets or more inform!J,-
tion, call 421-3888 or visit 
www.cincyplay.com. 
'Ray' 
attheGSC 
The new biographic drama, 
"Ray," about legendary R&B pia-
nist Ray Charles and starring. 
Jamie Foxx, is being shown in the · 
Gallagher Center Theatre as part 
of the Late Night Movie Series. 
You can see it at 11 p.m. on 
Thursday and Friday in the GSC. 
Admission is free to all stu-
dents. The movie series is 
sponsered by SAC and the GSC. 
'Triumph of Evil' 
showing 
"Triumph of Evil" is a PBS · 
Frontline special on how the West 
ignored warnings of the 1994 
Rwanda genocide and turned its 
back on victims. 
You can see the film at 7p.m. 
on Friday in the GSC theater. 
There will be a group discussion 
afterwards. ' · · 
Admission is free to all stu-
dents, and there will be free Afri-
can food to sample. · 
'Don't Tell 
Anna' show 
"Don't Tell Anna," a Xavier 
improvisational comedy group, is 
peforming a. show at 8 p.m. on 
Saturday in the Kelley Auditorum 
of Alter Hall. 
The group invites you to bring 
a prop that they can use.in a skit. 
Admission is free. 
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XAVIER PLAYERS CONTINUE THE STUDIO SERIES WITH 'THE OTHER DEArif OF JO.AN OF ARC' 
. . ~ . . . : - . . . . -· ~. . . . _· : ~. ' . /. ' . . . . . . ·' . . ' . ' . . 
. BY JIMMY DILLON 
· Diversions Editor 
Some have suggested that maybe 
it was inoldy ·bread and not divine 
inte~ve~1tion that made Joan, Joan of 
Arc. J3ut with all hallucinogenic 
carbot1ydrates aside, maybe. that's 
not the important message of her 
story. 
'The Other Death of Joan of Arc" 
is the fictional play based on the 
Bulgarian myth about the infamous 
French heroine and commander. 
- Well, everyone kn_ows Joan died 
at the Rouen Pri.son. What this play 
presupposes is ... maybe she didn't. 
In the play, the re.al Joan has al-
ready died while fighting on the 
battlefield. However, the announce-
ment of her death would make her a 
· martyr for the French peasantry, 
something the. British are r~luctant 
to allow. 
Their solution: hire someone to 
play Joan in the trial and stage a con-
fession in front of the masses -
· which would clearly be a blow to the 
French cause. Their choke: an adul-
terous thespian already condepmed 
to death_ and seeking exoneration. 
And for the first part of the play: 
Joan seems fairly intent on saving 
her skin -, practicing her routine, 
running in cirCles until she almost 
passes out, and constantly lashing 
herself - that is until God shows up. 
· · . . . · . . . · · . · PH010 COURTESY OF CATHY SPRINGFIELD . 
Joan. (left) isn't qlJite sure what to make ·of the executioner (Ben Bush), but neither is the audience. 
Yahweh is quite the character. It 
is truly a.joy to see modem·inter-
pretations of the once bearded and 
"throned" deity of the renaissance .. 
Alanis Morrisette's role in ·Kevin 
.Smith's "Dogma" comes f~ mind 
immediately. God in this produc-
tion is a jeans-wearing, barefoot di-
vinity with a trendy one~strap back-
pack and tie~dyed do rag to boot. 
Let's keep this crazy train rolling. 
''The Other Death" is essentially 
a critique of church and state. The 
English ·are mocked for ·their au--
thoritarian position in the fiasco 
. while religious leaders are ridiculed 
. for their misconception of God and 
subsequent actions in his nariie; 
Director ·Peter Karapetkov, who 
translated and· stage adapted the 
. story, can't help but add statements 
It's not what you think! God (Michael Roberts) is just trying to 
make Joan (Monica Bartz .. Gallagher) shut ht'!rtrap.. · · 
New Releases· 
The following discs are due fo~ release on or before March 8 ... 
SO F()()t Wave Golden Ocean (ThrowingMu~ic/BMG) ... Black Label 
Society (w/Zakk Wylde) Mafia (Artemis),.~ Andrea Bocelli Massenet: 
Weit~er(UniversalClassics) ... TIJe Dise~Dyslexic Experts in-Reverse 
Psychology (Alone) ... Tommy Emlnanuel Endless Road (Favored Na-
tions) ... Forever Changed Need to Feel Alive (Floodgate) .. ; .Paint It 
Black Paradise (Jade Tree) ... RZA &.Keh Darge Kings of Funk (Studio 
Distribution) ... Unearth The Oncoming Storm (Metal Blade) 
.. · · · · ... all dates are tentative. 
. about modern politics· by· having about stealing the show, than getting 
God, a century~confused time trav-. · 1aughs, because that seems to come 
· eler, negatively reference President · natural to him. 
Bush and British Prime Minister There are some problems with 
Blair. And although it results in a the prOduction .. Most noticeably in 
few chuckles, it seems forced and the ~t minutes is the awfully dreary 
canned. · set. l understand this is a dungeon 
Sophomore Monica Bartz, (so itdeserveflo.:be daik).; .but-the 
Gallagher plays Joan wit~. a re- studiosmellsandfeelslikeahaunted 
quired spunkiness - I'm not sure house - with .the scent of ply wood 
15th century ·women had brow and torture instruments hanging on 
piercings,. but I digress. She is the black walls. · 
quite good· and .has impressive .. If the play is part comedy; the 
·stamina - demonstrated in the audience doesn't know it for the first 
mini-marathon she runs while ten minutes as they 'are hesitant to 
blurting out the· Ten Command- · ··laugh at Joan's incessant ·self-whip-
. ments at the beginning of the play. pings;aild'jogging; · 
Freshman Michael Roberts as . Karapetkov's addition to the end 
God reprises his "King Stag" role ·-·of the.story. with JOan· being.led off 
as an extravagant authority figure. the stage (afte~ deCiding' to die for 
Roberts seems more comfortable · the real Joan) by a man in a modern. 
and fluid as Gcid than he was as suit is uniriteritiorially Si,jrreal; and 
King Deranio. · while clever; it is· quite confusing to 
Hopefully, this· has something · the audience why· there are five other 
to do with him learning .the craft prisoners shown with mouths diict-
and not his increasing ability to tapecL · . . · · · · · 
play characters of increasing:' . . : These women are the resfofthe 
power; : failed attempts by the British to act 
Essentially, "The Other Death'~ out the confession.· But they are only 
is a three person play with the ex~ shown for-abouften seconds and it 
.. ecutioner being 'the last and inte- is off-stage, making for~-somewhat . 
· gral piece. Junior Ben Bush was unexpectedly chilling and confusing 
the perfect choice to play the char- · ending. · ·. · · 
~; ismatic and often spastic execu- . ··Nevertheless; the meaning of 
tioner. He's a force on-stage and, Joan's sfory is preserved. Personal 
. probably i;;hould be more worried·· conviction has. defeated zealots. 
Wednesday, March 9 
. Ashlee Simpson 
@ Taft Theatre 
Saturday, March 12 
· Apollo Sunshine 
. @ The Holy G_rail 
Friday, March 11 
Eddie From Ohio 
@ 20th Century Theatre 
Sunday, March 13 
Tesla 
·@Bogart's 
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_ __.B-.Y= ..... TO.-..-N .... Y_.M .... C ....C ....O .....S_,H...,AM ...... .__._,_.., · - 'M. usi.c is.suchacruCiai.p' artof the. :tru. e death ofglam .. · ·· 
·Former Asst. Diversions Editor:. . · · 
.this movfo, that it's_ pradfoally. ~· .. : On a .side note: in a mind bend-
This articl~ is partofa month long·. musical;.a,tone point, Slade does· ing:film soundtrack cross-over, the 
artiCte discussing cult mpvtes. · · sing while serenadlrig his future · fihn's version of"T.V. Eye," feat\ir-
·. When you're at your loca,l m~lti- wife, Mandy (Toni Collette, "The ing McGregor on vocals, can be 
pl ex later 'this summer, watching ·sixth Sense"}. There are a sfo\V. -heard in 2003~s "School of Rock." 
Ew~~ McGregor slashing up ~naki~ : of live performances, music vid~ Even if the 'film doesn't .sound 
Skywalker in ·~~everige of the Sith'' eos, and trippy sequences set to · enticing, at least check out the 
. and Christian Bale training to 'be'.a< music (most notable to.the latter soundtrack,featuringoriginahunes 
.. crime fighting ninja in "Batmap Be~ may be Slade and Wild's weird fromT. Rex, Brian Eno, and Roxy 
gins," try to keep in mind thatthe two "spaceship" riding; lip synching Music. . 
actors oiu::e had sex in Todd Haynes' duet to Reed's "Satellite of It also showcases two "super-
. 199.8 glam-rock: tribute, "Velvet Love"). groups" put together, especially for 
Golclmirie." · · · · " .. On the live performance front, the film: Venus in Furs (cough, 
. That's by no means the best part McGregor beats his earlier ren- Velvet Underground song, cough), 
of the movie, but it's called a "lead," ditiori of"T. V. Eye" with a manic fronted by Radiohead-er Thom 
and it's· .supposed to get your atten- .version of another Stooges' song,. Yorke, and Wylde Rattz, which in- . 
tion; "Gimme Danger." Performed at eludes Stooges guitarist. Ron 
Anyway; the film starts in 1984,, a "Death to Glitter" concert; a Aslieton, Thurston Moore and Steve -
with Bale as Arthur Stuart, a New _ writhing McGregor infuses his· Shelley of Sonic Youth. 
Y~rkreporterassignedtowriteastory singing with sucli:anger and in- ·so, again, if you're looking to 
on Brian Slade-(J c:inathari Rhys-·· tensity that the screamed lyrics "I see another side of new blockbuster 
Meyers, "Alexander"), a glam-rock. wanna feel it" become a punk action heroes McGregor and Bale, 
superstarwhostagedhisownonstage . rock mantra, hinting at themusi- why not check out "Velvet 
murder. . . cal revolution that would sigm1I Goldmine?" 
PHOTO COURTESY OF LTN.LV 
Ewan ~cGregor (right) of "Revenge of the Sith" and Christian 
Bale of "Batman Begins" made a movie together once.· 
Borrowing the·structure of "Citl~ 
zen Kaile," "Velvet Goldmine" fol-
!Ows Arthur as he seeks interviews 
and information about what became 
of. Slade after his pseudo-murder. 
Slowly;~idst the fragmentary flash-. 
backs, a pictUre~ ~(Slad~ develops. 
From his early folk c'roonillg, b,e ere-; · 
·ates the performing persdna of Max-
well Demon, and takes the world of 
rock by storm. 
If this is reminding yc:iu of David 
. Bowie·, congratulations:, .because· 
that's what Hayne.s C'F~r Fr~Jin 
.Heaven") is. g<;>ing for,,;And .the Bo'Yie 
-.par,aJlels,pon't,:atqp ;tbe~~;:"~i; ~' ,.:.~, .~n:; f.i 
. , ".McGregor play~ C:urt ,Wild, .an 
American front-man for a Stooges-
esque garage rock band called The 
Rats. Wild's got Iggy Pop's stage 
presence arid trailer park upbringing 
mixed with Lou Reed;sfabled history 
· ofelt:ctroshock treatment. Picking 
out other Bowie/glam-rockreferences 
is just part of the fun of watching this 
flick. · 
As you rnay have guessed, Wild 
and Slade meet up and make music 
(among other things) together. 
From the film's Orwellian New 
York of 1984 to '70s glam~Britairi; ks 
the movie's ability to create a world-
' like our own, but'just different; which 
heip~ ma:ke it 11 success. It's the alter-
nate realities th'e movie creates, both 
'70s Britain, complete with extrava-
gant costumes, creative cinematogra-
phy, rock· star amalgams, and, of 
course~ the music. 
. · ·aood~I~oking, y6~11~~fii.irire. . 
· Diversions .Editor. : (Andr~w · · ·.· 
· · Crago,:.pictur¢~rabbve.)' ·. · 
;·,· 
. hard~wo~king,·inteHigent, ... : · 
. · fun~lovingAssistant Editor who.· .. 
\ :tilces lo Ilg walks on the. beach, 
movie reviews and music 
articles. · · 
. '• ' 
~ -~' ! 
Th~ ·Peer Leadership Team presents 
· Gail 
Hand ''I• 
~~~-.,; ~)t•;. ~ 1-·· ol· .:,.·1 --.. ,; .. , .. , .... ; .. -1r!.'. .' ,·1 ,. ...... :_}.; ._:~ .• -'·• ... ;. ' . .-· . ; 
Corneqian, Certified Laughter.Leader, Professional Speaker 
. 
Opening with a skit from 
DON'T 'TELL ANNA 
Tuesday, Ma.rch 
·· . . 7 : 3 0 p· • M . 
Gallagher 
In associa,tip,nwith·SGA, XUSOTA and Delta Sigma Pi 
. .·. .·· . '·; .. . . ·. . 
'• :i 
\ 
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As my most loyal readers have 
certainly no'ti.ced, Calendar City . 
has finally accomplished itS stated 
goal of making the world a better 
place. How so? The McDonald .. 
Library has exterided its hours, 
after a scathing piece in Calendar 
City. 
: For- all you students who are not 
too cool for ·school, but rather are i 
By Ryan Williamson .. To. place an item in the calendar, mail to newswire-calendar@xavier.edu or ML 2129; ·• cobl because of. school,- midterin · 
' ' · . · · . gr~des ~ndthe Fall 2005 schedul~ 
I understand that this is a small 
victory. My brief diatribe may not 
be comparable to Woodward and 
Bernstein's uncovering of 
Watergate, but I take some pride 
in it nonetheless. 
Now that I have verifiable 
proof of my journalistic integrity, 
I will further dedicate myself to 
improving not only Xavier Uni-
versity, but the· entire world. A 
modest goal, I know, but it is my 
duty. 
First, I must report a great in-
justice that has been perpetrated 
against humanity. _Namely, the 
removal of Optimus Prime from 
the ballot in the Norwood may-
oral elections. This is clearly an 
act of sabotage by the Decepticon 
Party, and it must not be tolerated. 
And much to Dr. Josh's dismay, 
I must also "give props" to Yuri 
"You wait rreto what?" Gagarin, 
the Russian cosmonaut who was 
the first man in space. Of course, 
since he was a fil~hy. Communist, 
we can safely say it did not count. 
March 10 
At 4 p.m. today in the Romero 
International Center there will be a 
discussion qf outsourcing An:ierican · 
jobs and the effects on the economy. 
This is a matter that affects me very 
· deeply, as Dan Cox, Editor-in-Chief 
of the Newswire has been trying to 
outsource my job to Estonia for 
quite some time. I urge you all to 
participate in a massive letter-writ-
ing campaign to tell Mr. Cox how 
vital my position is to your life. 
My next task for changing the 
world will be to invent a perpetual 
motion machine, thus instantly trans-
forming the world's e~onomicinfra­
structure. Of course, I need a little 
help for this plan. Namely, I need 
approximately infinity billion dol-
lars, as well· as pr,ecise plans for a 
perpetual motion machine. Emai~ 
newswire-calendar@xavier.edu if 
you can help. 
As ifl needed to remind anybody, 
today is Name Tag Day .. So you 
should all wear name tags. 
What?. Did you expect a joke? 
You're all so pushy. 
.. ''The deficit is how big?" 
At l:3o p;rn. ·in the Cintas Cen-
ter banquet rooms will be the "Di-
versity Across Ca~eers" employ-
ment fair. If you ~o n,ot attend, you 
will be labelled as hating diversity. 
You do like diversity, ~.don't yqµ? 
Tonight at 6 p.m. BEAM volun-
teers from the Lighthouse Youth 
Services will be hosting a fundraiser 
at ZaZou's in Convington. I have 
no idea who these people are, but I 
wanted to prove that if you email 
me, you will probably get printed. 
Today's plan for changing the 
world may be too ambitious: .con-
verting the entire world away·from 
the metric system to the English 
system of measurments. Measur-
. ing in inches just makes sense: 
SAttJRDAY ofclasses will be availible today. 
.As a senio~, there is a part of.me·· 
Marc:h ·12 · · . that actµ,ally misses getting excited 
. . . about the llew 'schedule. This is . 
The best way to change the . ip~stly due to the fact that my sched-
world is through laughter, thus there ulefor the fall of 2005 is decidedly 
will be a totally free "Don;t Tell ·open~ 
Anna" show tonight at 8. p.m. in 
Kelly Audit()rium., Your ~elp is nee~ 
~ss~ry however. , :B,i;in.g .a wacky, :. 
crnzy prqp. ,th~(fh~y. p~i:i., us_e in a . · · · ;_ ··March 15 
game, a1_1d 11_1 return you will receive' 
enlightenment, Guaran.teed.:. _ 
. Fellow serii~i:s, today front nbon 
to 7 p:m. will'be the Cdinmence- · 
ment Countdown in the Cintas 
. Center cc>J;1course. · I{you forget to 
get' your gown, you:_ will :have to 
walk across the stMe wearing the 
1,ex.pect, nothipg)es~ th~n con:i- ~lplf s c.qstuin~ .. ·.. . . 
plete dedication to the Calendar · .• ,. 'J'onight: at 7:30 p.m .. in ~he 
City ideal.s. ·Thus there is yet an~ Gallagher Student Center -Theatre 
other duty I must, ask of.you all. comed_ian Gail Hand will.be sp,eak-
You must sing "Happy Birthday" ing on the impact of laughter on 
in a voice that can be heard in the team'...'buildi~g. ·unfortunately; ·Ms. 
heavens. Do this in memory of.• Hand will be .introduced by .the 
Mary Derbish, a fair maiden whose comic· stylings of "Don "t Tell 
taste in men is su_rpassed only by • Anna," and thus, will almost cer~ 
her endless grace and beauty. _Do · tainly appear woefully unfunny. 
this or I'll break your kn.eecaps; That will teach her a lesson .. Never_ 
__ After.that, you should make,me follow"Don't Tell Anlla:" 
a sandwich. Ham, please, wi.th lots · Tm gonna nap no_w. Remember 
·.of provolone cheese. And mayo. · to be good activists. 
For classifieds· information, call Ann Tassone at 745-3561 or e-mail her at Newswire-Classifieds@xavier.edu: 
Travel 
#1 Spring Break Vacations! 
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, Ba-
hamas, Florida. Campus Reps 
Wanted! Free Meals and Parties! 
1-800-234-7007, 
endlesssummertours.com 
Help Wanted 
Summer babysitting opportunity. · 
Cincinnati (Wyoming) professional 
couple looking for a fun, depend-
able person for summer 2005. Chil-
dren are ages 9 and 12. Babysitter 
needed to help· with transportatiOn 
to and from camps, and just to hang 
out. Must have a car and be a good 
driver. Hours may vary, but usually 
about33/week. The right person will . 
receive ·great pay! References _ 
needed. Call Rosie a:t 8.72-3829 or 
e-mail her at nirirol@aol.com with 
··resume and references. · 
Visit CincinnatiMojo.com. 
The digital handprint ori the bum 
of the city! . Freaks, foruni and fun. 
Visit CincinnatiMojo.com 
Summer day camp located 
north of Cincinnati· is currently 
hiring camp counsel.ors and certi-
. fied lifeguards ovei: the age of 21. 
Ali necessary training provided. 
Great hours, excellent pay, and a 
fun, rewarding summer experi-
. ence. Call Lauren at 772-5888 
x205. 
Camp Takajo for boys. Naples, 
Maine. Picturesque lakefront lo-
cation, exceptional facilities. 
Mid-June through mid-August. 
Over 100 counselor positions . 
available in tennis, baseball, bas-
ketball, lacrosse, golf, flag foot-
ball, roller hockey, swimming, sail-
ing, waterskiing, archery, ceram-
. ics, fine arts, theater arts, camp 
newspaper, music, photography, 
videography, radio/electronics, 
nature study, weight training, 
woodworking, rock climbing, 
ropes course, secretarial; nanny. 
Salary, room/board, travel in-
cludeq. Call 800-250-8252 or ap-
ply onli~~ ~t www:takajo.com · 
Summer day camp counsefors . 
needed. in Cincirinati. Weekdays 
9:30 a.m. - 3:30. p.m. Outdoor pro-
gram needs male.group counselors, · 
arts and crafts, drama and singing, · 
gymriastics;maintenance, and swim-
· ming instructors, plus other activity 
leaders .. Camp sessibn:· June 20th - . 
July 29th. Pre~camp·work available 
in May. · Call Camp Wildbrook at 
921-2196 or · e-mail 
campwildbrook@cinCi.rr.com 
For Rent 
Whole houses and apartments for 
rent in Norwood. All price ranges. 
Now renting for summer and next 
school 'year. Call Chris at 348-3663. 
One, two and three bedroom 
apartments available in a well-main- . 
tained building on Dana Avenue by 
South lot. Laundry, NC, screened 
porch, off-street parking. Call Gra-
ham at Eastside Capital at 871-5080 
. for a showing_. . 
College living at its very best: 
·three lovely-private houses .. Three, 
four and five bedrooms in first class 
condition. ·. Fully equipped kitch-
ens, spacious, and easy walk. to 
campus. Lots of off-street parking. . 
Alarm equipped. Basements for 
· storage and laundry. 1612 Dana, 
160.6 Brewster and 1616 Brewster. 
Call JoEllen at 321~0043 or 616-
3798. 
· 4028 Huston Avenue- large six 
bedroom house for rent for 2005-
06 school year; :Easy walkto cam-
pus, on campus shuttle route, up-
dated kitchen with dishwasher, two· 
· baths, free washer/dryer use, off-
street parking, room for everyone . 
Asking $1,550/month. (::all Karen 
at 321-2946. 
House in Norwood. Walking 
distance to Xavit~r ... Really. well-
mafotained. four bedroom house. 
Plenty of off-street parking; Other 
students Ii vi11g in neighboring 
houses. _--Laundry ·facilities. Four 
students - $325 each. Five students 
- $260 each. Substantially reduced 
summer rental is being offered. Call 
Rob at 780~0627. 
1\vo bedroom available - $850. 
Three-four bedroom available -
$1,100 (heat and water included). 
1047 Dana Avenue (right after Vic- . 
tory Parkway). Large parking area. 
Large water heater tanks! Free stor-
age unit in basement. New kitch- · 
ens! Call Brandon at 265-1485 or 
e-mail him at 
u'cmanager@murents.com 
! '·' • • ·: • .• 
.·<' .. 
Furnished seven bedroom, two 
LR, two kitchens,· and three baths 
house on the corner of Dana: and 
Winding Way. 2-3 year lease. 
Available in June 2005. Call Cici 
at 533-0299. 
· 1\vo bedroom apartment. 1\vo 
porches, secured entry; off-street 
parking, wood floors, high ceilings. 
$550/month, water included. Call 
Deanna at 218~3496. 
Five bedroom, three full bath 
house for rerit. Walking distance 
to campus. LR, DR, w~sher:and 
dryer, kitchen has new 'appliances. 
Fully•remodeled in 2000. Off-street · 
parking. · $2000/month. Call 
Kevin at 336-6796. · 
Norwood- renovated efficien-
cies, one and· two bedroom's, ne~ 
kitchens and tile baths, instant hot 
water, built-in dressers; refinished · 
hardwqod floors, laundry, storage - · · 
$300, $350, $475 + utilities .. Call 
Ben at 861-4111. if interested. 
House in Hyde ear.k- 4+ bed- . 
rooms, 1 + bath; central air, dish- .· 
washer; 2741 Observatory Ave.; 
$1600/mo + utilities. ~an Heather · 
at 533~9082. 
Bad :lottery number? . Two 
houses close to campus, available 
June 1. Both are 4•5 bedrooms, re- · 
· Need summer. storage· space? habbed kitchen/baths, large rooms, 
9x19 garage forrent. Close to cam- yards, off-street parking, high-
pus - Cleneay Ave. between Regent speed Internet . .> One· just off· 
and Spencer. $80 per month. Call ._ Cleneay: ()ri: E_lsmere, one on 
Brian at 731-0991. H~dson. 'call Erik ai.861-9999 . 
···.·:~~~f~l~~~f~t"'"/01':1 
· * Cab~~/Dl!itl:,fl«.>C»k~up . 
*Air-c6ndi~i(;ijing · · ·· 
• Pal'kin9· · · · 
· .NOWLeasing. · 
·$340 andup 
. . 
http://www.apartmentsincintl.coni · · 
Manager: Art 5 i3-961-3786 
Office:· 474-5093. 
, •• "' '4 •• 
